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2 THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD APÏIIL 5 1896
mr tie more Judiciousness In tcmei/tJlïL ?[eoXl'r’ they are mostly young and able If the game Is lo be preserved as | a performance!, a line to that effect fog of prejudice and llt-feellne th„<

the strains of hln,,d that enthusiastic, and all are very eager a flrst-clags article at all something In the program would lead to the auei- i questionably encircled htof Sïî ÎÎ*
ofTera xcmil,!f ‘fit***u,? book !? do credit to Australia. I feel certain radical must be done. Toronto', Mont- encp paying both the company and the ' Ministry, the afflrmltlve reply »<?a\»6ie
o.,,!™ to breed more that there will be no dissension, and real and Ottawa have made a long : anthem the small compliment In re- en In bursts of all but unanLSiEl
f»ly«T8 Bnftor$lng animals who >°ng at there are not, such a line and brave fight against promateurlsm, | turn of a little attention. I cheering, than none more earnelit
are the progeny of Fires and dams who lot of Players should do well. and if they In a measure surrender i » * * ! greeted a political leader. 51 tveb
should never have been allowed to leave . « * • nowi. It Is because the pressure of I How the Hanlons continue to crowd as j a POTNTPR win „,,r
this country. A few more richly en- T As might have been expected, the weighty Interests demands It. They much as they do Into a performance! SPBAKPRH ' IT CAIi
do wed long distance races would help B?ndon music balls are working the have Incurred greet responsibilities and make money passes my comprehen- ! *, ,, . .. , , ' :Jfi
to set matters right.” | Dr. Jim" episode for all It Is worth, which have to be met. If the Cap!- Mon. I fear, however, they somewhat1 T>,,!La n8V °r th,e friends of Mr. 1

Imp. Meddler, by St. Qatien fsnn nf The other day a cavalcade of horse- tals and Shamrocks had remained true mar the entirety of their productions liberal candidate for
"Curiosity" writes: "I have made two them and float to the startlmr Rotherhlll or The Rover and' Saint ?îen’ bfty In number, rode through to the definition In its strict lnterpre- by profuseness. Good and clever tricks D “ ad?l • t h'iJ Georgetoffs whlc/you ean dec.d^r^O- The iSoS*iSeÏÏr.'ToàTto Derby deaTheatTr" out** lïXÎS.tPi»^ ^S^^^lblf b^thl a^.p t!> ^b^oVJÎ

to that there Is no race meeting in prevent running away or fractiousness 18„.y°!y(°ne Thousand and Oaks, Company, a cry was naturally raised the fire and the long fight for purity very exuberance of the abundance. Ront,® tha‘ coujd be rambled over. 
England that extends over more than the post, keeps the horses suspended *?84’ and of the greatest race mares of “Dr. Jim’s men,” and cheer after is seemingly ‘lost I am sorry but ap- “Superba” has been before the play- X°u have heard many sermons In yotm _ 
four consecutive days. The other is eighteen Inches from the ground. The J{£tKever a 3tarter), by Petrarch cheer burst on fhe''startled air rrom parently It cannot be helped. One f°*ng public for some years now,P but haye no doubt you have
that under the proposed new law, or manipulator of the air ship, who is lirerI>y’ I876'> out of Spinaway (One th® tops of busses, from- cabs, and thing Toronto Montreal and Ottawa « Is brighter, fresher, more enchanting JJ"der them. I know the fault
amendment to the Criminal Code. It acting In the double capacity of starter Thousand and Oaks, 1875), by Macca- othcr vehicles, and from the crowds can depend upon, and that Is if they than ever, in spite of the two holocausts d?f,|”01,,"':„8?V°°many heads, and too

./would be Impossible to race sixty days and patrol Judge, occupies a seat in an f°nl (Pwo Thousand and Derby, 1863), Xr«iC^rilp,dly *at£?re,d' The troop- are going In for promateurlsm at all 11 bap, JfJ?} subjected, one at j^y f suffered undér » Î
in a ye* on one track.” "Curiosity" advantageous position on the main ,3- « ‘«P- Bonnie Scotland and other this display of admira- they had better go in for It thorough- Kn/wh^h lust Frliche? of the word Aft7r he hTi
says I can decide the bets “for me.” deck of the ship, and nothing can es- thoroughbreds have beet,- to be from apnJMar ifher tm,'rj?ndd ,ast ‘M‘25 l^osfon iJktag aTTh? preducrior Poached avery tong sermcn he safd
I think “me" has it in both Instance! =*P® bis watchful eye. When every- flv«“ a chance to see what hé can do gratified p!?rsu!d thi even tlno^^f their st^d^ poor lot^f “amateure will m- at the' Princess during th! past week “Î£?tlJ,'’ and my little sleepy earn

there Is no race meeting in Great Brit- ground, and off they are. The airship !\?noZ being the winter favorite for wfre merely got up for the oo- who have Just decided by the abolition ,!nCeÜÎL^rt tby then said * NowX I
Ain longer In duration than four con- will follow the field 4o the finish, for the Derby of 1893. As a 2-year-old he ?a^!°n in order to advertise one of the of Class B, to re-enter the straight 3“f:h beautl^J ^ectacular effects as hadn’t doneN Ten more dre'arv ml!® S 
secutlve days. As to racing sixty days the patrol Judge must see that each Ym beaten but the death of’’Squire th! ;,mHad .the tratb leaked out at Path, think of their brethren of the thî "arges t”“ heat?es ” f t he woridb a utes' and then he sa?d d "Now my ’ 
on one track; as a matter of fact, with horse gets a proper ride. It Is an easy ^“ngton knoéked out his pretensions tiled ? ... qu*t!r oPa centu^ ago anS n7w the? brethren, a few remarks by way ot
10 days' interval between meetings. It matter for the air ship to keep up with *° ^asslcal rank 33 a 3-year-old. This, their traTporisvery^ramklly^^nd^th? , . . can be profitably produced by a trav- Vü-Ire! "!nfofTcement" (Uproarious |

would, to the absence of any limitation the horses, as the speed can be in- L.haVe. always thought orfe ' of the poor, disguised sui>es mteht have com! «rr^h^r th! hnnTf3 P5°i°‘ eling company! I tell the reader, as mmsNt°W 11 ls duty yf » |of the months during which races could creased or decreased, the device being 8Teatest misfortunes ■ that ever, befel in for a demonstration of a verv dif- HrmPh A°u!!!f th® band of the one who saw all the greatest panto- fortunes3 re!ü? t0u?PuJ? othera the mis- 1
be held, be possible to race seventy propelled by stored electricity. In cas! the EnKbsh turf, as he not Inly would Cerent *5 “S the *aph has been tokenTv Jr a î?'m'C p','odactlun at Drury Lane and from, rt chit has itself «(.
days. Sundays being omitted from the of a storm, it is equipped with an au- poTbly have proved to IsUJglaL >-h-at consciousness of this appatong Ppo!s|t b™PSwtotom "who " ft" nSS™ J" ^ «£!£X ÎÏ! of topics? bS?“ tSSkU bXtm/IL VSZ
calculation. It would be possible to tomatlc, centrifugal and ball bearing Bobert the Devil did to Bend Or,'thus b‘l*ty that prevented them deriving terestlng to cricketersSto see how litUe Hanlon!^!? anvthtoa ev®!f Uien at! to one or two heads." ’ P
commence the year with ten days’ ran- rudder that will withstand even a Kan- "bowing us the true class of Mr. Me- aay tbe manifestation, and a good wicket-keeper’s bones are dam- tempted In fact the areltest scenic OLD "PAM’S" niTvw»a : 1
tog and end it with ten, giving 240 days sas cyclone. If the inventors go on at Dalmont’a great horée. but the.-blood ?h!?"“‘?d ,for thÇ funereal gloom of aged even by the fastest bowling. The painters of that day h!d not drelmt Mr tine,, i MUTENESS, 
for intervals and seventy days for this rate the next we shall hear of th*t runs to his veins Is noVaH too their countenances. symmetry of the hand U perfect, and of ?hl possibilities of their art lto?y ted of Lo"d PalmereX.f0011/'^1^ ‘3
sport. With thirty days’ Interval eighty them will be a suggestion that horses Plentiful in the old land. A'singular I ,, . . .. , the fact that it has received no to- crowded the stage with figures well interview with Rowel iff. alî? gî-v.eïi
days could be devoted to racing to the shall be stabled to a balloon and drop- mature of his sale ls that tvhlle Mr. wj are aware that*16the°clrcu?areh°ofl6f in7 Tr'TaX be re®ttrd®d as du| »"<! harmoniously grouped, they threw I butcher, whose encounters* w^th^Lorî -1

Kir1 arts ““ "c- arenta x a saaf-sV BàEiEE £E= EBraHHHFS5
a-. .. -m b, uesarssssr^s s?» s&sissrsSSS^s1 1

posslble to race under the amendment, Washington, that the affairs were like- record, commanded £18,000. It was consldiÜ1 ft b£ *î?at î,he G?vernment tlon of the best amateur tennis player hardly with wonder. Of the old “Su-I Lord Palmereton was asked k"I witlî-'‘.
I have heard it said that sundry people ly to be as popular in demand as are hoped at one time that Mr. Forbes Union te “ae!X Jt°Pn,<! ufldei; Pos,tal î?r the last decade. I wonder how perba” little but the story remains, and i said His Lordship Mowly the 7“reAt
have propounded a scheme whereby bicycles. One man suggests that the 'would give Meddler a chance to show the UniteTstlt.^d7ireeaCirCUlars:/£r ^r Lyttelton’s hand would look if he the Hanlons are so rich in device and 1 of his sentence being broken to Uro! -
racing could go on in Canada without horses shall be shot out of a big cata-lwhat he could do on the turf against Carstoke * ato <i?rry th.e had added to his many accomplish- resource that one In gazing at the new! by a roar of applause "Not” he add-a break from May 1st until September pult, another proposes to have ! the best In America but be hLttn wün^maHe  ̂?nP ^^DomtoTo^61"6"18 me"‘S that °f b!aeba11 ***** 1 Z wben ^ S*a cha'nce.^^^ereVroke
30th, or even to October 31st if thought worked by electricity, fall upon their instead to give him an opportunity of1 , , „ 1 _ , 1V * * * BxhlMtlon d,,71fk °1 îïe tn a hurricane of howls, during which
desirable. The scheme is this: May 1 flanks, and a third propounds the gl- proving what he can do as a tonic to! In th. , During the past week we have had prin.e!« .<r!fi!P^7h..wU be at îhe Iford Palmerston smilingly surveyed
don11 MtaW^AdSt°r:TMay ?2 to 5 at„L°n- gantlC ldea that thePhorees shall "ead, the trotter. He isTbt gtoen nTl^o- chrontoltog oTs^rttog'eve^ to Ih! ^dan^^to'lhtogs^thelT™^ M- ^inTw.f^e^rega^wHh'ihe^m?!!? finishing'theTent'enT'" * COntinueJ- 

June M?y to 13 Jat"eTomntÜ^Àfrer a*1/ halter attached to a common mlnious partners, it is pleasing to chronicling of small beer. If they are though the Grand Opera House was pl£y.apd the beautiful scenes, one of “DOG TBAR’EM” ROERTTF 
Torontn th. I e’ mom which they shall be released know. Mr. Forbes bred Starlight, rjeht the Toront morning papers of dark the first three nights the last J?‘?h’}, ml«ht remark, alone cost 36000 . V“ “M ROEBLCK.
4mm -l4en tWe w^M b. tT" ? U“0" beln^ ‘°uched. The but- 2.15 3-4. a daughter of Elébtioneer to pSa‘urdfy’ April are little else than three made ampl^ amends? Still to “Figtoally to produce member of Partliment^w!' ItOTkfeBhlre
ag:am. inen there would be continu- ton plays an Important part In the him with a view of cettimr a fliiv tn chronlders of small beer, for pages me ‘The Artist’s Model ” was dis- .... _ _ i ?rI aiîlentr1
ous racing within easy distances and electrical world, but horses can hardlv ! cross with Arion 2 07 3 4 hut th. .rn are taken UP with reports of the Good appointing and unsatisfying Whether fX1 tbe Toronto Opera House, as at the b??_ Speaking In Sheffield, which . i 
the law be strictly observed. It will be yet be set in motion by the mme 7s-1 du?e nh wL.hj’. hL^ P PrIday conventions. A surfeit of aU It was because Miss Marie"Itudholm! °bh<?r local theatres, there was during ‘°wn he represented, just after he had f 1
noticed that the figuring for the sake tern as the machin^y at th! todustri?! nm dl^uraaed hnt hi hr 7' !! ^.tl0,n Is’ ln my opinion, given to the of whom theNew Yorkar^^fon | m,tan ,attraCtl°na,2t the flr9t "The farmer whX™ ,he 8ald :
of convenience is done without exclu- Exhibition. not discouraged, but has bred Starlight Wheelman’s Association by both The papers had led us to exnect a great ^ater’ but of a very different kind. ,?„ ®,far,7,<T. who f°f3• sleep, hav-alon of Sundays «id !n a balls of I * * * back to Meddler. Whatever the sue Globe and The Mall. I cinnot thlnk ^al wa^ under the w!lth7 and lm !??bn, KernelJ la a remarkably clever iPg pl^c„edrll-L doeV 'Tear’e?’
thirty days’ interval With 40 days’ In- John Corlett takes a very optimistic ^f®8’ 1 Caf’,not help thinking that Med- that bicyclists, numerous as they are, able to do herself Justice, I cannot Hcl? «id Ma® Dis humor d ^ k Hy m 'the® a'na!r of Th*»®,?"
terval it wolld^toy be ncce^ to vtew of the racing prospecte In En™lnl <Ber would accomplish greater a"d shortsighted as to desire a say; but the entertainment lagged, ^rity Ito to «1 pure una!mt7are!‘ somnolence s!ys T ® wtoh Tear ®m:
drop three davs between and 7he f„n this year. He writes: u worthier things were he given some, monopoly of newspaper space, notwithstanding that the audience, by wholesome fun 1. hârdwould be quiet’ - and bawls ouf !f !h»
would practically be continuous Just Never within our memory, and never, outb7.°U|?btred If1™?' con?e“tols The'VorTd h^a!'opirn- stol^oü^Monh^how^ thev®Tire ^ note of explanation to the program for window, ’Down,’ Tear’em !’ Tear’em
the same. With thirty days’ interval we believe, to the history of the turf, 8 Bjat® getter he might! tunlty t0 proVe Itself a real Uvenews- usually well âffected^towaXd the 1 .t.îl<laUrdl,eSce. ÎS appreciate the fact that S°®8idd,^[," Ltb<\ I?rnH1' |°e?,to sleep.
It is possible between May 1 and Sep- dld a racing season promise so much Ç. ' ... d8r *f any wealthy Ca.na-, paper, and it seized the opportunity, piece and the performers Built on the that®iîr!Sl\ A,derman" Is. a burlesque— j , ' wlndc-v !” aC
tember 30 to give forty days’ racing on 33 that which will be commenced at f!!” ! tempted to glye^a few Instead of giving up a page and a pattern of “The Gaiety Girl," with Pifck * Aide™!??* re reall2at.1f>“ ot The e light of his ricks on
any one track, and that should be Lincoln on Monday. In whatever dl- IreiH™ d.P!?Pdf f°f 3 ^aUy hlgh-dass half, as its larger contemporaries do several of the same performers, “The mg thatli^efty fithl^f'ln^nlttoX" "I am Tear’em ; I tell you to beware 
enough for the biggest glutton. While reetton we look we can see nothing but w"g, T'™1 to| % tbe8al,<?1t Points Artist’s Model,” is not nearly so light alfty w!u"d So the outr^lsly f!^ What is the meantog of Cherb>Ü^? n
on this topic I might say that the de- bright promise. There is not a cloud P^idIp.a?°^ " b a,lot ol cheap an Toront7 St rltharin^ TiBmn6!!?6^.,11 oatcby’.Por are tbe playersT 33 3 thing that John Kernell dtoes If he had lsa standing menace to England/’
sir-ability of making a distinction in even of the size of a man's hand on the maJs of llsht callbre! lto^^ewH^e ald the^hv !!v7 iré ' In th,e the will he would lack the wit. and . And are there not some dog “Tear,
the amendment between running and horizon. Should all go well, the year THE AGED P. readera ellcUy’what th7 want Pan weal^M?!!^fari! drorth!®™®8™? thereln Aldemmn McSweeney has ??î,8 ,r; panada to-day-who can bite,
trotting ls emphasized by the fact that 1896 will rank with that of 1864 as hav- ------- -- --------------------------------------------------- - exactly what they want. Pan- ally weak. Miss Marie Studho.me may cause to be proud of his pereonator. To and wiU blte’ 33 well as bark ?
under the 30 days’ rule If no distinc- tog produced horses that were phenom- amrr^y-^- .MTr ,___Ln-r- ^ _ _ _____ . lut along story short, “The Irish Alder- ELECTION SQUIBS AND POETRY.

is&isn21*25» «SSÎtiS* ----------------- XI . ssîSÿâ^*1^S»ssssaasra£.
Progress Is being made, I under- as a lot in our opinion superior to Or- 1 ; ■^asliS3i ~ -XVIkS Wl THE CAPTIOUS ONE. | FRIEND OP HUMANITV

stand, in the arrangements for es tab- ”lond?-, The Bard, Saraband, Minting, il¥ h J " * - 4** » Zw — „--------------------"Tell me, Knife-grlniler how came >„
lishlng the new track, or rather for ^irin, Bread Knife and Miss Jum- njpL’ . VA (Jl J TAIjES OF HON, MEMBERS, J grind knives t
rejuvenating the old one, at Newmar- my- Jt is not necessary in advancing Jflfr S * '.Tag. -----<*/ ! _ . , _ ------- Did some rich man tyrannically use you?
ket. Mr. Fellowes, the engineer was this argument to enter at all into the SMd / w , If/i KTen Tenor-OlUwa’i I "a3 *t the squire, or poison of the parlshj
out during the week making an in- controversy as to which was the better /S + k Jr wJ lTJd t,11* *ey Ba«ie I °r the attorney?
apecUon for the purpose ot maturing bpr8e ™ the day he won the Derby, W l"Have you not read the -Right, of Min,1
plans on which the work con ho carried Blair Athol or Ormonde. We merely IJty. "™ ^ ’’fr-" ww, . --^fféT'-iiA . n.» \Kr I At last, after dreary debates which I- bF Tom Paine?
out. The racing will last five days a take the best 3-year-olds of 1864 as a ^ M BS\ reake a weariness to the flesh, the On- p“|d°/ conjpaa,iun tremble
week for two weeks at a time, and 1“*-_ and compare them with those of i TN ^ TLrÎTSk f\ I tario Legislature has wound up an- Ready to" fall as soon as
spring and fall meetings will be herd, r?86’ >°1d we unhesitatingly state that AoS _______ f/I I other session. It cannot be called me-
with, so report says, the possibilities L/f balance lies with those of 1864. I)k> BRi WjgcHHCAv ^Ma ' f\ ViW> mc-rable, for no great strokes of legls-
of a "middle’’ meeting in future years What influences us very much ln form- Mri'mmj A Wt Iation will appear on its record. Still "store- ???FE'ORIXD,K^'
if thought advisable. Purses of $400 in1f.that oplnlon is that 1886 did not, a, r-x. ^JBB useful work has been done and it Is * fe’ll °|rd.b ,ou’ 1 baTe none ta
and $500 will be given, with an $800 or with the exception of The Bard, give MsHT \ /T ËmWÊwLf^UÊLÆnSÊÊÊb JBJ ÇJiw fiÀ all to common to sneer at "ditches and Only list night, a drinking at tbe Che.
$1000 stake each day, and a $2500 stake u8 a Bin*le Amt-class long distance Vv/Ytj 2^Q*/ Kü/ÜPI^IWaifll^MBajFrV MBBr^ÆaT U»i water-courses” regulation Ontario ls a U-k, qnera',J ton Dominion Day. The program Is al- gunner, whereas those of 1864 carried off f NbBKI 95 , large province, and it has many want! w7e * end breechee’
ready under consideration, and will Ascot Cups, the Doncaster Cup. 1 ^ - \ Mi US&Ë? IV m' V )■ which are arduously atton^d to by Us
probably be announced in a cou.ple of J?* 'X!fXaXfra Plate’ 1110 Brighton Ari WËjB&P "' [i t representative members A.a a bodv I,
weeks. Mr. Clive Pringle ls acting as Ç“p’ ,£» Claret Stakes, the Beaufort fflf- 2mH&LW Jm /MhP -/S M j the Local House Is not too frietidlvt! 1 *lad t0 drIBk yonf honoris
secretary and the handicapping will Cup (Bath), the York Cup and many IF Çk f J JêÊÊÈ M Toronto. YerZvl toereTs a Irez! in U po^ol^r, „ you wlll ,lve me 1
probably be entrusted to a Prominent Pbh«r F®003 Per contra, The Bard won M Jj! \ fX* ! I the Queen City tor oveHeatototto! t!d L ; give me .Ir-
local journalist who has given this *be Doncaster Cup and walked over for olflj VJmtfy \ ^   ÆÊw\ WlT aÎL. JBB jSSBJlb?! WWÆimâSteBËhjË^^m lY seeing the toutes JfZ, ' ^ Bnt’ ior my part’ 1 n')v«v '«ve to meddle
part ot the art of racing a good deal the Oopdwood Cup. As far as looks JJ IMtEFjtAByQiMÊnÆS 7,,,".!» ,® V^" , discussions in com- With polities, sir.
of attention. As a member of the pro- ar0 concerned, the 3-year-olds of the Waj^MsSL \W f°r the 'aa‘ ^ or three y0ars FRIEND OF HUMANITY
fesslon it is needless for me to say £ forthcoming season will compare fa- I ITl É Ihm.lfll! surprl3ed that the chairman ••£ give thee7°p£?ee”7 will g"ee
am glad, rthe appointment has been 1 or»bly with those of either year, as \YXijfivN t k\ 71 I should suggest that Toronto keep in damned first !
made, and I shall be excused for ex- St' Fru8Quin, Persimmon, Regret, 4^£fcj£^^59|^^BU||HE£SfiE|£§”§29H9BBH6£n L ^ l* V7 fjp abeyance for a few years, and that Wreteil •’ wbom no sense of wrongs can
pressing the hope that it will be a £”!ght pf the Thistle, Shaddock, Om- ïÊïjym 1 ® civic legislation lie fallow. Sordid Tufrelll^^reblte dezrsded
permanent one. In the United States ladln,a. Bucephalus and Galeazzo are AW u F Àf ^ Vl Æ. | fp^,uchk baf. beep expected of the Pa-| P Spîrîtle» oumast !’"
all the leading officials are or have been as good-looking as could be wished, and ■■ 1 j® | they Have as a rule support- ,
Journalists, including W S Vosburg we have yet to see such slashing dark m SKHbBSMBK' nT^^^Si iFif 1 IVùJSR? flzf eni,OV*.inlmSlt* Th,eIr roaring has the knife-grinder, overturns hi»>Francis TrevMyan, H. C^Crl"’ ^888 aa the Winter King. T*o this f Wfi S
Victo,- Sass, Chns Fitzgerald, etc. It P8.1 we would add the name of that V X ’ M Sir Oliver finds himself securely ™ SOME AMUSING INCIDENTS
is only reasonable to suppose that Jour- brilliant performer the Hall Mark 1 V ¥ >Vl sconced In power the OoDoMt Ion have xvh«n qi? m?ho,7nalists who hSve made a life-time ! k”«“ 83 Zebac, were it V --------'F\\* fZ TJ, scored few SStatï^ aglinstto!^^|°o?l^ v& ‘Ipeech’^n" Pa^eit" ended-
study of sport should be better posted ,that ^fortunately he has become > I'll ~ ~J^—- U f. 3 whole. j up by telliloling hto ow^hai Therî M
than any other class ot the community! tb,;ck I*1 the wind, which will explain (gCFT.l^»l£3 ) Jm -h yZlX • v -(L_?ri ■» ' — rl FROM THE LAMB TO THE LION arose a Titanic shout of laughter,
on the requirements of certain situa-j 3!*y 11,0 J?83 been struck out of the C 19^—L (? jL, ') I Prosaic as the proceedings have been I wblcb even the staid occupants of tha,
tlons. Meantime, it might be stated Derby and other of the more valuable \ n^TOJlhnp/jF tiîjffUrtg at the big building in Queen’l Park no two rr0Pt benches helped to swell Hat»1
that although a good deal of the stock! races’ Furthermore, In the promise fÿUg UUlUiVtly Jl<F'lUUmH VI JJ/tÆltV J3z. y such word will fitly characterize the I ,7erf a*ways matter for meriment In
of the club has been taken, some Of it that 016 season gives us is the inter. ------- ------- pT a proceedings of the Dominion Parlla- :,tî?">uier S°U8e' „ A member who sits
is still to be had. eating fact that H.R.H. the Prince of î> I___ \ ,1 "}ent- whose life is fast drawing to a pp?phh 8 „ toPPer” after firing off a

Wales Is for the first time in his life A . f ='ose-, What a pity It seems that. to 8cb’J"yar'a bIy “hie ve s consider-
Messrs. Goodwin Bros., 241 Broadway, th* proud owner of a Derby favorite. / inltÜd’of w«e° ‘ClMta A hat l!!d not nereltori/tesmksto,

New York, report Henry Of Navarre'and for 8 t*™0 we looked forward with , _ ____ Ï and good wiU®beln’g the characteristics ed up to arouse laughter throughout
favorite at 4 to 1 against, both for the ! e*trSme. confidence to seeing him win -777------------------------ -------------------------------- — -------------- -------------------------------------------------- -------- -------------------- ---- “ | there should be strife, angry Daisies' I ?he House of Commons. Sir John
Brooklyn and Suburban. Clifford Is the Derby. It has been the lot of few dering to ad,vertlsers to the exclusion be everything the fanev of th» v™ recriminations, denunciations and con- Doret, In order to address the Speaker
second choice, still at 5 ln each event.'™cn.to Pwn a finer looking horse than j BVBHYWHBKB E good news matter can be overdone. y!>rkel?and Boston^! tSuntod h!7 fw?‘°Tn W0/3e confounded ! But on covered head was compelledtbi
Dorian has gone from 20 to 15 to lln: Perslmmon. and there is the gratifying Ï XT n„rin> a \ But of the conventions themselves, but on Thursdly night «least shé "led not enlar»e' The readera Ma™l.vL ”h.a„ nelghbor-Mr. j
both events. Sir Walter has gone from fact that he comes of a breed that j ECHOSS, { The most Important were the C.W.A. was a"l to! little vlrihie * w“! T,he Sunday World know all about P "tbL b2!"% ot 5Î? ownf
15 to 10 in each. Nanki Pooh has gone makes more than ordinary Improve- ...............in Toronto and the C.L.A. In St. Cath- appeared In theffirst aet hm^ aOTiear! , i?e !°?,al 1**,8lat°,rs eyen t0nor- and u® StL!ke° bu^ untortnna^ro®8^»
from 12 to 10 In the Brooklyn aldre! ment with age. For that reason it may Commenting upon the remarkable to toeV^r^tiolf^®^®^^8 a"de and bu3ln®esSriïrou®^®^®^- Cental ^ ^ l^hto® h’ea^^lffer^mo^^kteri!
mains at i2 in the Suburban, St. Maxim be hoped that the inferiority of the1 scoring which characterized a recent The^C W À derided to^blllsh ™l!ss P^8!'088’*ut her exertions then told In each of these respects Canadian ally ,fr°m that of the Orange Whip, 
from 30 to 20 in the Brooklyn. Senator futumn may be wiped out. There ls all cricket match in Australia between B. In othlr wlldslt decided to flllr , the efe?,t thJ as legislatures, founded on the British pat- The loan was Insecurely perched on his
Grady from 30 to 20 in the same event, the more encouragement to hope this Melbourne University and Carlton, a of an honest membership “Henceforth of wlhil*1 0,1 115 indisposition, tern, fall far behind the Imperial gath- head ln an unquestionably ludicrous
and Saragossa from 25 to 20 in the from the fact that he has not any M.e1£Purnlpaper 3aya : like every othT! athtete®the^^toylust b!el^dePtocrea»nm6nt had erln^3 at st- Stephens, whose Pirlia- manner and as a result, the question
Brooklyn. Those that have receded 8reat amount of leeway to make up. ®Jany of the present generation or will have to be either amamirorpro- abl!^ to do hlretlf ment ln the flnest collection of gentle- ^biShl!>8 iïït *? tbe Speaker was aW
are: Brooklyn-Lazzarone from 8 ro ... cricketers may be grey with old age fessional If he is hired by a firm tine Thi tfiT 1 anything like Jus-I men to the world. A few Incidents in most Inaudible to the press gallery.
15■ Halma 10 to 15- Hnll *■ *° My English torrespondent wrltlna beforÇ, theF see such another day.- who seek to beat the newsnantra h^ »Jh naturally created a void [ connection with Parliamentary pro- KEEN APPRECIATION OF HUMOR.

k S-FEB" s Em3HEï=50 ; EhoyT^ra ThaorotoPnrianrd° Paladto! ^“b at Newmarket, ^rUelf0 “S to°say11 hat ^Mter now s^.d be.^A* min Is eUher hln^for £aa ^Iwd^or ifwls" ° Thlre^m^e mlny" stirring election

60 to 100. Suburban—Lazzarone, from dew ra?es arranged for stayers ,ply!.",gwbl llvf.to 306 It repeated. For dishonest and ln like manner a ma! to a8 tp ,lmpre3? the gudience meetings this spring. The forthcom- Mr. Abraham, a Welch colleague, who
30 to 16: Halma, 10 to 15; The Com- 1 our days that it is no wonder that i“ °rder,ecllp3e it three separate sport ls elther professional or ama- ? weaSne8\ and un- tog campaign promises to be most exclt- sat below. The House Instantly be-
tor. ek Haiidsprin*^ what” rtelce^^ereXre ”^3® ^"ruîSl ‘"f, if‘T ^ “SS Vtt&^ot this

ir™.T”3 ="F" H”:s,~,^r;,5S1.hl*S'S ‘Waar-sss 3?rsw".s as^?5»sss<.r«sufe «:■« B ~ ,,orn'"' “ ?"t ;'*i FH 5 ssy*-a ss.-.s-.sssri. ! F* Fr«” «‘™&- s«h,*s »A°”®SrlSi?e"emUy fepr0s0nt0d iff the out. the highest score yet made In [ ,ty " On! club that ravl Irs fLg : S ?,d’J hpwever, with two double- to numbers, and only sometimes in en- relished. Mr. Weir Is undoubtedly s J
Sir Revys, said to have been the AscotGold Cup; Isinglass gave us a Austral a, and the fourth highest in hasaalWhriaht torepr^ntario^s barrelled Ideas—one, what an awful thusiasm, to those ln the big cities of wit to his way. One evening, 

worst horse that ever won the Epsom magnificent example of this last year, the world. Worrell in his innings gave another and if l! chooses to mak,? [ expense the carrying of such a com- the Old Land. during question time, he rose quietly; ;
Derby and the only horse on which and *». too, did La Fleche in 1894. The £?!L "whll' han2 coneofthem very outgldei: an honorary memblrfor the ?fn,h muSt be’ and what 3 plty some SPELL OF THE GRAND OLD MAN and 3ald : "Number fifty-six, sir?'4 |
George Fordham won that classic race conditions of the Hamilton Stakes' ,Wbep be bad got 343, he might time ^eln„ . to ug hlm „ 7, ot the money spent on a too multi- H =„ an It ls customary for a member to rise jis dead. He was foaled to ISvHndwas -««fld he very thoughtfully dlalt^tto ^ a^lffllul? !ha!ce® InVsJt »”« “• WdSJ totofright®to | £Z°Z£n? If^atoî eld^TeadersV^T^u^/'M^n apdt8ay:n '
got by Favonius out of Lady Lang- 11 w111 no doubt be raced for over the quarter to Fred Blackham fiel dine as do so' 11 Is not always convenient to • individual c L™ 6F Jit if remember, and which younger ones nd°St"*
den by Kettledrum. After the Derby Cesarewitch course, and if that be so substitute, at 411*“™?cheering when SfPd„Local men hundreds of miles to a that th! ’enjoyrant If’a large seetion bave,read of in accounts of Mr. Glad- {S SÎàLtlon fNb^’sSüiÂdfsS?" hi?. !
Sir Bevys became a roarer and won no it is stated 3-year-olds will be excluded be topped Clem Hill’s score (300 in ! aPd *f f ZJh °*l tl?f ot the audience would have been great- ÜÎSplh at f’reonw? memorable open-air Weir had tried the effect ot an abbre- J
more renown on the race course, nor and the race confined to 4-year-olds great~8reater still when he tos lervlce^not^! utilizedLy enhanced if some of the performers Pp|« îftor .léal'lf "chaarin . vlatlon. He knew perfectly well thatt j
was he a pronounced success in the and upwards. There are so many plums When th® last wicket fell objection to no^to^^th'!^^ m-0xvh|v?rom ?a.d taken the trouble to previously a,r There wal l wavi!a fnr£,re,ni tbe this would upset the gravity of many; jstud, the best of his get probably being ln the racing cake nmv to be picked out w? ,wa8 rushed, and though Jlf b1t ro IrriiirerZr/ZZZY lnform themselves of the acoustic pro- Thê cheerio 1 U hatS' members. It did.
Primrose Day, who won the Cesare^ ' ,jy the youngsters that It to nultotlme hS old dodging abilities !!1neSgt71Vcharac!ri!!lîtsrmlL it>ertles of the house. In my slat, t0 ie lustltoad WB8 No one ever understood better howl 1
witch in 1889. In the St. Leger sir that some encouragement wa! givenin Td^r v!° get to thf mint Aa^ro^ wm^ot 3?mewhat to the back of the orchestra it drooped ! little wm to please the House of Commons with
Bevys ran unplaced to Rayon d’Or. (the older horses, instead of driving them lager arms®, some® of'^fhem foltbülera ab,e ‘"‘erest in the conventions may If “th!" dtoto|ue "rha® «h^rf^uffer®^ steady automatom'-ltke hissing Bto \y"^ SmUh^when ‘gîm^rd^Üf the 1

, |to ‘he stud at an early period. Tne Just as clever In their days as himself. laPS7?° V°m.e extent, but such interest as I did Iklfow from^overhearl®!^ V?"6 OP,no hooting. Treasury He usJI «ÎÜ to toy hlm3 I
Truly, as the poet says, do some have 'Program for 2-year-olds is a rich one and carried to the pavilion, where 88haf fostered by the System can marks. John Coates as Rudolph Blair, lulls of th!* eh?l!f!tt®lltM 88l?,gJn the «elf out to titillate an uncompromto- 1

greatness thrust upon them. A short ln our days. So rich that old-timers £??? .7? Prevalence of ’He’s a Jolly ^nb|t b! denial thit thewas ‘n-distinct in his first song, but !tood forward^rehfkdafl11"- T!adSt02® lnS Opposition, as, for Instance, when,
time ago Joseph Scherrer of Cincin-j mu«t open their eyes when comparing apyone ^iffht realise for au"toed a lllitton « rolllde'ro'm; ^ afterwards he greatly Improved, ap- Lmethllg deento dram^’to to ro® by an intentional lapse, he alluded to
nati was not known as a Jockey of any H with the days before the Middle Park JLSlro'ttolTli! time afterwards that a 1>ortanc ppd it . , parently realizing the requirements or tense slle!ice wlitohln*haex-il7 the senior member for Northampton ae
merit. One day David Gideon de-! Pla‘e was started. If a poo! man Hon ^ °bittoro!,n. °" Y o1l!>ughlto "s^ president - And tZ the situation. He has an admirably Irowd when The reniwed bu^t M the ‘"fiiember for Labouehere.” A

liniw h!F,ZS a tb,ef and 8 rogue| owned a horse of the calibre of Istn- was th!t underlie anxiüyofthe dll ronto for the first time "is without 1^ el^mld^ron^dlrlnl’ ?haf‘hto ,ch8erlng’ with which he was greeted? ïto'^l^Srelto the Ltode^tiH^f 9 Itolrtolnf1 the, paper« down South are glass, that horse could make him rich he had let off several balls that ore leading officer in the association! father ^ !n»th of the had subsided. But the first word he toL^f State.°to^ Foreign Affairs was \
mlstriftots one of the fore- j beyond the dreams of avarice In his 2 dlnarily were as certain fours as any- | Wed!, Toronto has no ground of com- belt masters^in^hrwhole of England ??7ker,fWaf,the ^*nal of a fearful tem- î.y °h member ^ Swhlch won Its

to f„ he day- H he only! and 3-year-old days. He must make thing can be in cricket, but for which ! plaipt. for of the forty clubs repre- but iMs nm of anv «Mt ftrenlth Ivt, e/in From 8,1 around the Bws of anntouüe 
«0^ he clafm ?K a fraction of the! hay while the sun shines, and not wait b0 would probably have beaten Mac- f3?"ted. at the convention, only three He howevl? gave the vlfuntler rolg h!twL|f P„?Wli rpEe 8 something speltocle of a member strugg> 9
mow he claims from Gideon for Man-! until hard ground and incessant work Daren’s 424, made in England last sea- were from this city. wh'toh rorresnondl to the “Tommy flfro! ,and a„howI' 30 tog past the box with an unusually

-8 aP-^shiS rU- h® hlt f°Ur ^ that Ottawa * dispatch ,» The %££ ^^Ha  ̂ ? KÆ

uZ hisproceedlngs0£ harSh 88a-"t ^ QT»oned ~W I» the land of atxJt mZe up® theTr’ mtod toat® slric! « "e^enütif devl^ toughlll® s^g s^nd^and « ^rArom^behtol" a^Ygalti/pItifloto ,
It wlll probably be rem h iThaThLVloTl ^gTeh^l M® ^ ^ue^iS ^ ^ ,
It will pr°haMy b0 rem ‘mbered that really magnificent example as Isinglass, cricketers, that capable exponent of the strengthen up, we are told. bySoffering was among the best*! have Iver see/ lïto ^. resolute, patient. It was fine to PP^L THERE AN ANALOGY ’

some years ago an ingen ous Individual A horse should not commence paddock ^me R McLeod, thus summed up inducements to the shape of situation! 7nd he w!s artiM enou/h nlveTto 5g5 tbeofman y 'mpul«e of British fair- _J8 "j?hn 7?7to.." wa.

sgzm xrr-sss “ !^,r,rih:,5,r?ar s F ry ■"S“ïï.^ü,æ«5 awjs EFssiFF&E? •zFi&x $?<ss'£X«“sa »4h£ «s: jsï .ü-lsk, js ■The same idea has now been alaptod mtoing of tte stomtoa of to! Australia. I thought they were not. said before, toere 1s no reason why a OwlT to the ex^tol ktodne J of the/evul*!op was follpwed t.oneerlng caricaturists :
:;Æ ana«!nsehipa rromW1wV°hf' Ln,! ^771 ‘ G ‘S T ^‘p ha^toc/slrewre pllyer 2S*a toAbto em^oy^Te £* gg?X5 dï u7t^‘tZ ÎS^wïïh ZlsT™ « *77^1^07^7 nBUgbt’

e ' w,u"^dllppedn amue!d toe ToT marked’ andI a™ not'awaretoaHe^ Bon “^Helven^^d^arto ! torir other ,ove®r oî” the^aulnaT^am!®^ !|®s ^‘hlm^w^/tofcurial "Tlï h’U ^ hlma^cL/e^tfs^ak'1^ ^f’ronuto, ®6t °Ut
! IL7JTl? the originator of that statement, and sixth was better than our first." Speak- should like to see It conducted purely III nafd but lltti^ attentif to to! S““"ffvAtter tbat Mr’ Gladstone may S"

of the horses carded to start in the whtle we breed for pace we nèe-led ing ot the n4ntH Australian team now and simply as a gentleman’s nastim/ ato have had It all his own way.
race. When the bugle summons thelstamIna and th British thnmmrhhrpri bound for England. George Giffen says: but a little sacrifice of principle u nt~ }yhen at length the two hours’ ora”
thoroughbreds to the post the air shipfj ’ chance of maintiinin^ not the slightest doubt we sometimes preferable to ruin and la tre8»m^>twi thf «mSot y>i?în a" 1 011 was over, and the Question was
Will sail to the paddock gate, receive)£ h 1 h S| shx.an d(> well. We are strong every- crosse in Toronto of late yeare ha» » trn^oLv^.LtEn^!ng f,ut that substantlaUy Was. whether

tlge, not only ln the United King- where, the men can be rested, and, reached such a low ebb that n ll palto "^d Sav! toe Quaen “^i^th! Mr’ Gladstone bad cleared away friSm
J Dbd bave tne yueen, at tne close of the Judgment of his constituencsTthe
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Up-to-Date Comment on Matters Relating to That Noble 
Animal the Horse.
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: No sun upon 

Is half so fin 
But It she live 

get any opportu: 
day sun thls'yei 
Dr two. Lent ar 
discourses are o’ 
heard of no host 
fiance, nor Is a b 
In sight. This 1 
Paderewski and 
tournament wlll 
occupy attentior 
horse show will 1 
Ing the horse sh< 
opportunity for < 
tertalnment exci 
evening shows, 
be shortened too 
enjoyed, and I r 
that the Toronto 
to allow the ladl 
the threshold dui 
as the club to cot 
les and with dli 
company could hi 
shortly after 9. 
parade, but so w 
Is likely to be i 
after the boxes, 
by auction on Tu 
is also great cut 
prices the choice 1 
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on my eye-
i you have told your 
Pitiful story." Gossip has been 

legal separation c 
lires In Toronto 
touch for the high 
the lady and gen 

• even Ill-natured 
able to create a s<

M:

.

as you see. 
Torn ln a scuffle.i which is recogniz 

advisable owing i 
Which has follow 
pursuits and Inter 
111 health. Happ: 
Considered a case 
thy or comment 
sary. The only 
that two highly r

i
; 1

I

thee
live

:i bined to make th< 
lal meeting plat 
brightest minds > 

i Social world posi 
Advisable to part

Thank Heaven! 
Is no longer the 
ere told. It alwi 
Inane affectatlon- 
whlch made for f 
and which tende» 
of the heart. "Al 
the hapcl of an o 
Was no such vlrti 
high-hand shake 
effort and artifle 
way had the effi 
hearty welcomes 
which should ma 
friends. I believt 
News says the 1 
“popular with thl 
Who know no bett 
States It originate 
of Wales had a 
Which necessitate! 
some time.

The musical rid 
ladles and gentler 
In it at the Grenu 
on Thursday, to su 
fui. For comparisc 
terestlng to contre 
Ing of. the Vlrglnl 
the Mlchauex Cl 
wheeling organize 
The Virginia reel 
by eight couples, v 
In two lines aloi 
danced very much 
glnla reel ls, the 
roupie» dancing 
after each couple 
the couples follov 
around the hall u

■
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I

mon

position. The 
their bicycles 
Signal. The rid
the music playing 
Jy rate.

Talking of grace 
that variation of t 
given to the “Art 
well worth adopt 
tiresome affair wh 
Dp an old.fashion» 
really enjoy one 
With champagne 11 
nlshed with cham 
gracefully referred 
who had had a g 
enjoying a llveiy 
afterwards. *

Albanl, Sarah Be 
iwski all within th 
month ! Who, the 
ronto to an Insist 
■pot on the globe 
these charges large 
mountain forty m 
from these music 
tractions, which w 
boasting of being 
often sadly neg 
patronized, we are 
attractions galore, 
as usual opens w 
in the way of put 
I have not as ye 
many private fu 
Show doubtless fl 
in the popular eye 
that the Grenadle 
the Armouries on 
will draw large c 
the amateur tea 
card, and the pu 
horse of flesh, ar 
much interest, eu 
steel.

One of the prom 
has recently been 
readers the questlo 
do If you had a 
question which is < 
but obviously fut 
good or evil forti 
ability not fall t< 
of ten or even tw 
era of this seinti 
answers do not s
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Whether there be anything anala* 

gous to John Gilpin’s escapade to that 
of the present Prime Minister of Can
ada and his sticking to the Remedial ; 
Bill deponent sayeth not.
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